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The western part of lake Vansjø in southeastern Norway has a very poor water quality 
due to growth of blue green algae. The water quality of lake Vansjø is of great concern 
because it is drinking water reservoir of 60.000 inhabitants and is an important 
recreation area for people living in the region. It has been shown that phosphorus (P) 
losses from a subcatchment where potatoes and vegetables are grown on 25 % of the 
agricultural area are large. Total 40 farms have all or parts of there fields within this 
subcatchment.  
In 2008, the government funded two integrated projects in order to improve the water 
quality. Through the projects the County Governor of Agriculture, agricultural advisers, 
farmers and Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research (Bioforsk) 
collaborate to attain the target of better water quality. The farmers are encouraged to 
sign a contract where they against a financial support for covering extra costs, bind them 
selves for a period of three years to a set of restrictions and mitigation options aiming at 
reduced P losses. The requirements in the contracts include use of less P fertilizer than 
the national recommended level, no soil cultivation during autumn, 10 meters buffer 
zones along open water and making constructed wetlands if this is recommended. In 
2008, 30 of total 40 farmers in the subcatchment signed the contract.  
Fields where potatoes and vegetables are grown have a high concentration of available 
P. These fields therefore give large challenges when aiming at reduced P losses. To 
meet these challenges a research project, where the aims are to study the effects of the 
implemented mitigation options and the effect of other possible mitigation options are 
performed by Bioforsk. The research project also aims at getting more knowledge about 
the most important transport processes for P in the catchment. 


